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APEX World 2019 - 10th anniversary!

Premium Partner

10th APEX World Anniversary
25 & 26 March 2019
World’s biggest APEX only event returns in 2019 for her 10th year! The
opportunity to familiarize with Oracle’s unique and own low-code environment:
Oracle APEX, or to broaden your knowledge by learning from Dutch and foreign
experts. There is, of course, also time to network with colleagues, share
experiences, get in contact with business that Oracle APEX successfully supports
and partners who help them with that. Some prominent members come over
from Oracle product management in America: Joel Kallman, Hilary Farrell,
Shakeeb Rahman and Jason Straub! They organise the keynotes and are present
the entire event for all your questions and remarks.

@nl_OUG op Twitter

Tweets by @nl_OUG
nlOUG Retweeted
Oracle Developers
@OracleDevs
Don't miss the @oracleace
sessions at @nl_OUG APEX
World 2020! #orclapex
#APEXWorld2020
oracl.info/6iq450ydHoE

Feb 8, 2020
nlOUG
@nl_OUG

APEX World is the opportunity to get to know more about the newest
developments from and for Oracle APEX: App Builder Dark mode, REST enabled
Forms, better Data Loading Wizard, latest JET and JQuery version, APEX
JavaScript API Reference.
The complete agenda with all sessions can be found here:
www.apexworld2019.com
APEX World 2019 will again take place on the SS Rotterdam on the 25th and 26th
of March. Special for this anniversary edition is a remarkably appealing program
presented for the participants:
- Opening by Jaap-Jan Wever, Vice President Cloud Platform, Technology Sales
Business Unit Leader Oracle Netherlands
- A special beginners track and during every breakout, a session for starters in
Oracle APEX, ideal for those who want to know more about the possibilities of
this platform
- Many deep dive sessions for those who are already familiar but want to
broaden their knowledge
- An extensive party-night with a luxurious dinner buffet.

Tuesday March 10th, Meetup:
‘Where are you’ & ‘Why
Google Hates Apex apps’.
Register now:
nloug.nl/page.aspx?even…
#nl_oug #geolocation #apex
#apexapps #meetup #oracle

Feb 10, 2020
nlOUG
@nl_OUG
We are pleased to announce
the full line-up for our APEX
World event of 2020,
‘Autonomous APEX’.

Tweets door nl_OUG

- A special track with short customer success story’s with companies that
realized business critical applications using Oracle APEX technology.
- A separately accessible Business seminar “The Future of APEX” free access for
participants of APEX World
- Workshops for students from academies/ universities that can build their first
low-code Oracle APEX application via hand-on sessions (BYOD)
- A live #orclapex quiz in which participants can test their knowledge and can
win a nice prize
- Outstanding catering during the entire day
- A lounge with sponsor stands, companies that help around Oracle APEX that
would like to tell more about their specific added value
- The 26th open MIC breakfast in which you yourself can share your own special
Oracle APEX code with colleagues
- And more…..

New this year is an event app in which participants can see their program, the
link will be sent in the beginning of March for those who signed up.
Sign up soon to ensure your presence during this unique event. There are a
limited amount of places! Since it is the 10th edition, companies that are with
nlOUG can be represented by an unlimited amount of participants!
Entrance fees APEX

Full event
Members (individual/company)
Non-member

€ 275,€ 495,-

Business event
Members / non-members
Student track
Student
Accompanying teacher

€ 100,€ 0,€ 50,-
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